Cut Price Skips is Offering 10% Discount This Week on
Skip Hire Prices
Cut Price Skips is offering 10% discount on skip hire prices this week. It is a Canberra based company and offers
a comprehensive range of skips for hire.

Queanbeyan, NSW: Cut Price Skips announces a 10% discount this week on skip hire prices. Orders can be placed by using the online ordering
system at their website. The company also offers customers access to their skip hire/Trash Paks service via a mobile application. Cut Price Skips is a
locally owned and operated Canberra Skip Hire company that has been servicing clients in Canberra and Queanbeyan for over 10 years.
The company offers skip bin hire and Trash Paks for domestic and commercial clients and their skip bins can be hired for 3 or 7 days or on a long
term basis for renovation projects. Cut Price Skips is a locally owned company and has years of experience in the waster management industry.
Rob Heidemanns, the owner of Cut Price Skips says, “We offer a comprehensive range of skips for hire. This includes 2,3,4,6 and 9 cubic meter
skips. We have the lowest skip hire rates in the region and have a ‘best price policy’ in place to back that up.”
When asked about the special discounts on skip hire prices, Rob replied, “We are offering 10% discount this week at Cut Price Skips. We only have a
certain allocation of each sized skip at the special price set aside each week. These specials usually end up being SOLD OUT........ so quick, start
scrolling down our Skip Special page to find the special that suits your needs”.
Cut Price Skips has been operating in the Canberra region for over 10 years and is a popular name in Canberra as well as surrounding suburbs. The
company is mainly popular for their first class customer services and their low skip hire prices.
According to a spokesperson for Cut Price Skips, “We want to help people in their journey towards proper waste disposal and try to do that with our
affordable skips at low prices.“
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